I. INTRODUCTION
In the past decade, Mexico has been the site of serious reform in occupational safety and health law. The impetus for this change has been threefold: 1) neoliberalism-an emergent public philosophy favoring shrinkage of state economic control and authoritarian methods 1 ; 2) globalization--desire to integrate and harmonize Mexico's economy with that of the U.S. and those of other "normal" market democracies 2 ; and 3) NAFTApressures stemming from the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and its labor "side agreement," the North American Agreement on Labor Cooperation (NAALC), to improve the quality of labor protections.
This article aims to describe these reforms, raise questions about their implications, and provide preliminary assessments.
In general the reforms seem to convert Mexico's occupational safety and health law system from one less to one more like that of the U.S. If so, there are two opposed pitfalls for U.S. observers to guard against in description and evaluation: over-praising and over-criticizin .
Excessive praise may stem from deficient understanding of Mexico's older and different system and from self-flattering assumptions that our own system is normative and operates properly.
Excessive criticism may stem from a romantic, "rose-colored" (pun intended) view of Mexico's older system because of its official self-conception as a worker-friendly regime under the aegis of the PRI ("Party of the Institutionalized Revolution," roughly translated). With these opposed caveats in view, I nevertheless offer a preliminary assessment, which is cautiously optimistic. Mexico may be on its way to exchanging a system of ample but relatively hollow legal promises of workplace safety and health, 4 characterized by overregulation, waste, and corruption, for one of more modest, realistic, and reliable legal promises offering better protection with less overregulation, waste, and corruption. 5 If this be neoliberalism, globalization, and NAFTA, it may come time to praise them. 6 It is important to stress, however, that both this overall assessment and the more particular assessments offered below, though plausible, are highly conjectural.
The remainder of this article proceeds as follows. Part II sets out a static description of Mexico's occupational safety and health legal structure as it exists on paper today. This includes a description of workers' compensation under the assumption that it can be viewed as one component of overall occupational safety and health policy. Part III focuses on the most significant recent reform initiatives represented in this current structure and offers preliminary evaluation. Part IV analyzes and evaluates features from the pre-reform system retained under the current reformed system. Part V identifies and discusses features-some old, some 5. Areous, supra note 1, at 52, 60 (characterizing Mexico's traditional levels of protection for workers as "formally higher" than in the U.S. but as plagued by "inefficacy").
6. But see Id. at 60 (suggesting "it remains to be seen" whether prevailing reform atmosphere will yield improvements or decline in well-being of Mexican workers).
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II. CURRENT (REFORMED) LEGAL STRUCTURE

A. Framework 7
In content, Mexico's workplace safety and health law is entirely federal. 8 The Constitution authorizes the Congress to enact laws, 9 establishes law-making procedures," and empowers the President to issue implementing regulations.'
In enforcement, responsibility is exclusively federal in 21 economic sectors and for employers run by or doing business with the federal government or doing business in federallyadministered territory. In other sectors, federal enforcement authorities get assistance from lower-level governments. 12 Mexico has ratified several International Labor Organization (ILO) conventions pertinent to occupational safety and health. These may, in effect, be regarded as federal labor law under a 7. In referring to Mexican legal provisions, there is a dilemma between plain language English on the one hand and names and abbreviations conventionally used in Mexico on the other. The following text tries to deal with this dilemma in a flexible fashion.
Citations adopt titles and abbreviations conventionally used in Mexico. Substantive discussion adopts plain language references, for ease in reading. Correlation between plain language references and conventional Mexican names and abbreviations can be discerned by moving between main text and footnotes. constitutional provision incorporating "treaties" into supreme national law."
The Federal Labor Law (LFT), first promulgated in 1931 and amended since then by the Mexican Congress, 14 codifies basic labor law,'" including requirements for worker compensation and workplace safety and health." 6 It requires employers to ensure workplace safety and health. 7 It authorizes labor authorities to issue regulations, to establish tripartite (employer, employee, and government representatives) advisory commissions, to study problems and recommend solutions, to facilitate operation of enterprise joint committees, and to conduct inspections and ensure compliance.'
The Federal Regulation for Occupational Safety and Sanitation and the Environment (Safety Regulation), promulgated by the Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare (STPS) in 1997, supplanted a complex of prior regulations. 9 Its objectives are modernization and simplification of the regulatory framework for occupational safety and health, along with better protection of both employee health and safety and employer property rights. 14. LEY FEDERAL DEL TRA3AJO (Mex. The Social Security Law (LSS) provides a system of financial protection, including worker compensation benefits for many workers, administered by the Mexican Institute of Social Security (IMSS)." A significantly amended LSS went into effect in 1997. 29 The Federal Fiscal Code, the Federal Law on Administrative Procedure, and law on constitutional appeals play roles in the 22. MEXICO SAFETY INFORMATION II, supra note 10, at 15 (Rules cover, among other things: fire prevention; handling of industrial equipment, power tools, and dangerous materials; personal safety gear; environmental hazards, and prevention programs); see also McGuinness, supra note 12, at 372-373. 23 . R.F.S.H.M.A.T. supra note 19, at Intro.; see also MEXICO SAFETY INFORMATION II, supra note 10, at 10, 14 (Other initiatives include reducing unneeded licensing and registration requirements; eliminating registration requirements for joint committees in small businesses; expanding protection for minors and for pregnant and nursing women; fostering better training with respect to hazardous jobs and substances; detailing rules on pollutants, toxins, and ergonomics; and launching specified rules for forestry, sawmill, agriculture and other industries). 24 Preliminary drafts are reviewed by experts, pertinent domestic organizations, and/or by international entities as just listed. 47 Accompanied by regulatory impact statements, they are then submitted to the Advisory Commission for review. 48 The regulatory impact statement must itemize advantages and disadvantages of the proposal, must explain alternatives considered and reasons for their rejection, must draw comparisons with previous regulations, and must assess compliance feasibility. Where substantial economic impact is anticipated, a monetized cost-benefit analysis, a statement of alternatives, and a comparison of international standards must be presented. Further expert review may also be ordered."
The Advisory Commission posts approved drafts in the Official Federal Gazette (Gazette) for public comment. It reviews comments, including any from STPS, and posts its responses and reasoning.° It then posts the final NOM in the Gazette. Each NOM must be revalidated every five years or else lapse." ' In addition to governing issuance of NOMs, the Standards Act governs Mexican norms, issued by national standard-setting organizations. 2 
C. Compliance
Employer Duties
The Constitution establishes a general employer duty to compensate for work-related death and disability. 54 It also establishes a general duty to protect employees, roughly equivalent to that of the OSH Act. 5 In theory, authorities can use it to cite safety and health violations where no specific regulations apply.
Specific duties arise from several laws. A number of duties are referenced repetitively in more than one law. Because sorting the various sources of duty does not appear important, these duties may be summarized together rather than itemized separately. Hence, the LFT, LSS, RFSHMAT, and Standards Act require employers to: obey standards; maintain safety and health programs; maintain compliance and compliance-verification systems; ensure proper equipment and hazardous substance controls; facilitate operation of joint committees; cooperate in studies; provide worker training and information about risks, especially toxins; post rules; allow labor inspections; provide information and reports to authorities; and protect pregnant and lactating women."
Safety and health provisions apply to all employers, though other provisions exempt family enterprises."
Employee Duties
Several duties are imposed on employees. They must comply with standards; assist endangered co-workers; cooperate with 54. CONST. art. 123-A § § XIV-XV (Mex.); see also OSHA COMPARISON, supra note 12, at 11-2 -11-3. 55 Workplaces are subject to three regular types of inspection. Initial inspections occur when a workplace is opened, expanded, or modified.
Periodic inspections, normally on a one-year periodic basis, may also be scheduled more or less frequently based on prior record, nature of enterprise, degree of risk, number of employees, and location. Verification inspections monitor compliance with previous abatement orders."
Workplaces are also subject to special inspections, which can be ordered at any time if authorities have knowledge of violations, accidents, mishaps or imminent dangers, or if they detect irregularities, falsehood or dishonesty in employer acts, reports, or documentation. Employees, employers, and unions may all report violations to authorities." Employees may complain individually or through a union about unsafe work, inaccurate reports, and joint committee failures to identify hazards or secure abatements. 69 Authorities review complaints along with incident reports and other information to determine whether special inspections are warranted. 0 Criteria include: 1) seriousness of possible hazard; 2) compliance history; and 3) labor-management relations, with an eye toward non-interference with contract negotiations. 1 Priority goes to large and high hazard firms, fatalities, serious accidents, and special hazard programs. 72 be performed unannounced. The author has been unable to determine whether such unannounced special inspections are legally authorized. As a matter of practice, advance notice of two to eighteen days may be given for "periodic" and also "verification" inspections (explained in text below) Inspections and inspection policy are handled by a special STPS bureau.
It trains inspectors, promulgates inspection criteria and guidelines, monitors compliance, conducts inspections, sets abatement deadlines, orders closings due to grievous hazards, keeps inspection reports, and advises and monitors joint committees."
Inspectors must be certified by examination."
Inspectors are expected to review documents (including accident and illness reports), interview workers, and inspect work materials."' Inspectors must abide by specified standards of diligence and integrity, on pain of penalty." Specifically, they may not have a financial or personal interest in workplaces they inspect, nor may they accept gifts or donations from employers or employees." STPS monitors inspector performance by reviewing reports, investigating complaints, and scrutinizing practices.
At the outset of any inspection, the inspector must provide the employer a written inspection order and a phone number to verify it, along with a statement of employer rights and obligations. 79 Representatives of both employer and employees should be present." 0 Employer records and joint committee reports will normally be consulted. 81 A key employer right is to comment and provide evidence on facts reported." 2 Employee representatives may also submit comments."
3 Inspectors may secure assistance from experts or from the joint committee. 4 In addition to performing inspections, authorities can request information and documentation from employers, employees and joint committees." Following each inspection, inspectors must submit reports. Inspection reports are generally prepared on a same-day, on-site basis, so that declarations and signatures from the various parties may be included. 86 Inspectors have several key additional duties, including: specifying abatement deadlines; monitoring abatement and compliance orders; suggesting immediate abatement measures for imminent dangers; proposing complete or partial workplace closure, where appropriate; promoting cooperation between employers and workforces; ordering substance testing; providing notice of inspections and penalties; and forwarding appropriate reports to the public prosecutor. 7 In addition to ensuring basic regulatory compliance, inspectors are responsible to monitor legally-required workplace permits along with employee ability certificates and joint committee operations.
8 They are charged with providing safety and health advice. They must honor trade secrets. 
Verification Firms
Private verification firms may monitor compliance as a supplement to official inspections.
9 " Employers and STPS can hire verification units to inspect and report on compliance to enforcement authorities.
9
' Verification firms operating at STPS's behest must comply with requirements applicable to government inspectors.
2 Employers have a right to submit evidence, as they do with government inspectors. the Standards Act. 94 Verification firms and accreditation agencies must comply with professional standards imposed by law or face sanctions, including partial or total suspension of operations, for noncompliance. 95 Verification reports can be used to prove regulatory compliance, thereby securing exemption from government inspection. It is projected that this private verification program, under the additional authority of the Standards Act and the Safety Regulation, will enhance compliance by adding private inspection resources to the effort. Private verification does not displace governmental inspection and enforcement authority. 
Joint Committees
Joint committees provide still a third institutionalized compliance mechanism, additional to official and verification firm inspections. 97 The LFT requires joint committees, with equal labor and management representation, in every workplace where it is "found necessary." 98 Joint committees are charged not only with monitoring compliance and assisting in government inspections, but also with investigating accident causes, proposing preventive measures, and preparing reports. 99 They perform follow-up inspections and report on abatement failures."' Further, they can tailor rules to workplace situations and needs. ' Collective labor agreements may confer extra [Vol. 32:2
Penalties
Penalty recommendations are forwarded from inspection authorities to a special STPS bureau, which set penalties, even where the inspection authority is non-federal.' The Regulations for Inspections and Penalties set parameters for penalty proceedings. Accordingly, summonses must specify charges and explain how information was analyzed in formulating them." ' Employers have a right of reply to charges-including assertion of defenses, request for exceptions, and proffering of evidenceand the right to legal representation. 1 ' Rulings must specify legal authority and reasoning. 6 In contrast with the United States, Mexico rarely imposes first-violation penalties 5 Penalties normally lie only for imminent dangers or failure to abate problems previously highlighted by inspectors or joint committees. 0 Sanctions range from fines to partial or full closing of a facility. Size of fines legally turns on gravity of offense, on intentional or repeated nature of violations, and on company financial capacity. ' The Standards Act authorizes penalties for NOM violations apparently far heavier than the maximum previously available."' Finally, an employer may challenge the constitutionality of a law applied to him before the federal court of appeals (Tribunal Colegiado) in a special procedure called amparo.
6
The sanctions bureau and the lower federal court are crucial players in setting penalty policy, since the bureau administers penalties in the shadow of the court's jurisprudence."' Because the court exercises its most active review on determinations of employer financial capacity, sanctions bureau policy has been strongly affected there. The bureau now keys its estimate to the employer profit-share distributions mandated under Mexican law."' The bureau uses a table to translate an employer's profitshare figure into a standardized percentage of the maximum may be met with penalty doubling.); L.F.M.N., supra note 36, art. 113. (Multiple infractions at a given time may be penalized cumulatively. Small firms receive information kits on potential hazards and basic prevention."' Middle-size firms receive two-day site visits from multidisciplinary expert teams to recommend prevention measures.
2 6 Some 11,000 of these occur annually.
2 7
Large firms are targeted according to hazard levels for prevention-engineering audits."' STPS facilitates operation of mandatory safety and health programs in large firms." 9 Audits are used to design tailored programs for participating firms." 132 No penalties will be imposed pursuant to these advisory inspections aimed at assisting employers in improving their safety and health management.
3 '
E. Information Systems
Employers must give notice of accidents and work-related illnesses to STPS, to the pertinent inspection authority, to IMSS, and to the federal CAB.
3 4 STPS, labor inspection authorities, and the federal CAB collect data from employers on job-related accidents, injuries, and illnesses."' IMSS analyzes statistics and uses them to develop prevention strategies for reducing accidents and illnesses.' 36 The Social Security and Services Institute for Civil Service Personnel (ISSSTE) gathers workplace injury and illness statistics in connection with providing workers' compensation and other benefits to government employees.' 37 Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX), the state-owned oil company, does likewise in connection with issuing workers' compensation and medical care to its employees." 3 The National Statistics and Geographic Information Service (INEGI), within the Secretariat of Planning and Budget, creates statistics from death certificates on causes of occupational fatalities.
3 9 Information is used for experience-rating of workers' compensation premiums, for targeting compliance inspections, and for identifying workplaces needing hazard reduction assistance." 14 The National Advisory Commission evaluates and proposes rules for records and reporting. ' It also studies ways to harmonize data collection from different record-keeping systems, comply with the ILO's Labour Statistics Convention, and incorporate data on workers not covered by any system.'
F. Training
IMSS, STPS, and joint committees offer numerous courses for workers, joint committees, and specialists. ' IMSS and STPS also offer training for middle management on specific topics and counsel employers on developing prevention cultures.
STPS runs a forensic medicine department, focused on industrial medicine. 
G. Workers' Compensation
The Constitution and LFT establish a general employer duty to compensate for work-related death and disability.' 2 Workers injured or made ill by their jobs commonly receive compensation under the LSS, which provides various benefits for pregnancy and maternity leave, childcare, illness, accidents, disability, and death." The LSS, Mexico's chief system of compensating workrelated injuries and illnesses, covers the private sector, plus some public employers, especially state-owned companies."' In addition to these general schemes, there are specialized compensation systems for government and PEMEX workers administered by the ISSSTE and PEMEX, respectively. 55 The IMSS manages workers' compensation under the LSS and issues benefits. 156 Covered employers register employees with and pay premiums to IMSS, which delivers indemnity to injured or ill workers, even those indirectly employed through intermediaries. 157 The premiums that fund benefits vary with job risk and with number and seriousness of prior accidents and illnesses.9' They are adjusted to reward good safety and health performance and to punish poor performance.
Firms may move among fee categories, depending on risk factors. 6 '
The 1997 LSS revises premium-setting policy. It places less emphasis on sector risk classifications, more on a particular firm's individual performance. In theory, even firms in the highest risk sectors can be rewarded with premiums reduced to the level of lowest-risk sectors." 1 Increased emphasis on employer record enhances performance incentives. On the other hand, it de-emphasizes making whole sectors at divergent risk [Vol. 32:2 levels bear their proportionate "shares" of aggregate compensation costs. Employers who default on premiums owed to IMSS are subject to financial penalties. 162 Employers who comply with LSS obligations have satisfied the LFT's worker compensation obligations.' If an employer who caused an injury or illness has defaulted on its LSS obligations, IMSS will nevertheless provide compensation.' The employer will be relieved of LFT obligations but subject to additional penalties under the LSS.' 6 ' Employers causing intentional harms must indemnify IMSS for compensation paid. 66 Benefits cover medical expenses and income indemnity for disability. 67 Under the IMSS, claimants receive benefits despite pre-existing conditions that increase the likelihood of harm. 6 ' Eligibility is defeated if the claimant was intoxicated at the time of the accident, or under the influence of non-prescribed drugs.' Eligibility is also defeated if the claimant purposely caused the accident, or it resulted from a fight or suicide attempt.1 7 0 A CAB may increase an indemnity for inexcusable employer conduct, like flouting health and safety laws, failing to take steps against repeat accidents, failing to follow joint committee prevention recommendations, and failing to address risks identified by workers. ' An employer's liability for registered workers ends once it pays its fee to IMSS. Disputes over compensation are then between the employee or survivors and IMSS. 7 ' They may be heard before a CAB. 7 
III. EVALUATION OF PROMINENT REFORMS
A. Verification Firms
Perhaps the most striking reform is the inauguration of a system of inspection by private firms. Inspections by private verification firms can be commissioned by STPS to execute its enforcement responsibilities by proxy or else by employers to certify compliance, identify noncompliance, and avoid penalties. STPS is likely to rely increasingly on this device, meaning that proportionately fewer inspections will be performed directly by government.
This new approach may represent a positive development for compliance.
Government inspectors have sometimes been criticized for incompetence, arrogance, and corruption."' Moreover, government inspections could be thought too infrequent to provide adequate enforcement. If it ameliorates substandard inspection and if the government devotes sufficient resources to commissioning inspections, the private system could augment the quality and frequency of state-initiated enforcement.
At the same time, employer-commissioned inspections could mean the commitment of new resources both from employers and from inspection firms themselves toward quality inspection and improved compliance. Although employers must pay for private inspections, the possibility of avoiding penalties by doing so creates an incentive to commission them. This could increase the number of inspections.
In the United States, Congress has considered a comparable private inspection system.' 7 6 A proposed bill would bar OSHA from inspecting worksites whose compliance with regulations has been certified by private inspection.
The bill proposes to supplement OSHA's sparse inspection resources, an objective congruent with Mexico's reform policy favoring inspection firms. Many in the U.S. business community support the bill. However, the Department of Labor and labor unions in the United States both oppose any shift toward private inspection. 77 U.S. enforcement policy is premised on a first-infraction penalty principle.
Opponents of private inspections worry about weakening this core principle.' 78 This is not itself grounds for criticizing private inspection in Mexico because Mexico has no comparable first-infraction sanction policy to be undermined. Whether Mexico should move to a first-instance penalty policy is explored below. 79 U.S. opponents also note that the proposed bill provides no means of verifying the credentials of private inspectors. That defect is at least apparently cured under the Mexican system by the accreditation requirements and procedures under the Standards Act."'° U.S. opponents raise concerns also about the independence of professionals whose livelihood depends on gaining repeat business from the industries they inspect. This concern could be raised for Mexico as well, despite the apparent safeguards represented by accreditation and procedural requirements. 181 In the United States, an alternative to private firm inspection exists in the form of federally-funded on-site compliance consultations. State safety and health agencies, with funding furnished by OSHA, provide consultations at no cost to employers who request them. 8 ' Consultations do not constitute enforcement inspections, nor as a rule can they give rise to penalty citations. Nevertheless in "appropriate" circumstances described by OSHA as "extremely rare," consultation reports have been utilized in penalty proceedings.' 83 A recently-enacted regulation limits use of consultations for enforcement purposes to situations where an employer 1) makes false representations to officials during consultation; 2) recreates an identified hazard; or 3) fails, according to an independent OSHA finding, to abate Though private inspection is opposed as potentially weakening the American enforcement approach, it could represent an advance in Mexico. In the context of STPS's perceived inability to enforce regulations fairly in the past, it may herald an improvement in Mexico's enforcement capability.
B. Standard-Setting
Recent Mexican reforms attempt to institutionalize U.S.-style notice-and-comment rulemaking, not only for occupational safety and health, but in all areas of regulation. Proposed regulations are subject to review, criticism, and suggested revision before becoming final. This reform should increase public accountability and, when viewed against Mexico's longnoted weaknesses in democratic transparency, accountability, and pluralistic participation, should be applauded.
Public accountability in the United States is enhanced by two features absent or partially absent in Mexico: judicial review and competitive elections for executive branch offices.In the United States, the judiciary reviews executive branch rules to ensure conformity with statutory and constitutional requirements. Judicial review also guards against arbitrary regulatory policies grounded neither in fact nor in policy. Mexico lacks judicial review of administrative rulemaking, so its standards are not independently assessed to ensure rationality, consistency, and lawfulness.
Whether Mexico's courts will assume or be given authority to perform such review is unknown as yet. Further, the U.S. presidency is a matter of open elections. Hence, wayward regulatory policy can in theory be punished by voters, though it may be doubted whether voters actually pay much attention.
Mexico has taken major strides toward improved political competition over the past decade and has recently had a fair and competitive presidential election, but there is no guarantee of continued progress toward greater political competition.
Along with notice-and-comment, Mexican reforms institutionalize cost-benefit analysis in rulemaking, again not just for occupational safety and health but across all sectors. Regulatory proposals must include a regulatory impact statement and those with major impact must include monetary cost-benefit comparisons. These reforms roughly parallel the requirements of a U.S. Executive Order, requiring agencies to perform regulatory impact analyses estimating benefits, costs, and cost-effectiveness of proposed rules expected to have at least a $100 million impact." 5 The U.S. Supreme Court's interpretation of the Occupational Safety and Health Act decision bars exclusive OSHA reliance on cost-benefit analysis to set standards. 186 Instead, OSHA relies on feasibility analysis, making protection of employee health pre-eminent unless doing so is infeasible. Cost-benefit analysis would often require less protection of employees than feasibility analysis.
It remains to be seen whether Mexico will make cost-benefit analysis the decisive regulatory focus. Careful evaluation of health and safety protections may improve standard setting. Cost-benefit analysis is one means.
On the other hand, wholesale reliance on cost-benefit analysis may undermine protection for Mexican workers.
C. Enhanced Penalties
Mexico's reforms establish enhanced, sometimes sharply enhanced, maximum penalties for occupational safety and health law violations. These seem to signal a renewed commitment to deterring violations. Maximum penalties have little deterrent effect, however, unless violations are detected and penalties imposed.
Further, willingness to undertake voluntary compliance may be limited when violations are either improperly cited or ignored, or when penalties do not bear a reasonable relationship to them. It is too early to determine whether, under Mexico's reforms, a reasonable likelihood exists that violations will be found and fairly penalized." 7 If not, increased maximum penalties will do little to deter health and safety violations. Whatever penalties STPS assesses, CAB panels retain authority to enhance penalties for grievous breaches of safety and health standards. We do not know to what extent and under what circumstances this authority is used. While it may seem anomalous to allocate some penalty-setting authority to quasijudicial dispute resolution bodies separate from the STPS, the same separation of penalty assessing functions exists between OSHA and the Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission. The differences are that first, OSHRC, in contrast to CAB panels, specializes in health and safety penalty review and, second, OSHRC does not include employer or employee representatives in its official structure or decisionmaking power, though employers do appear before it as parties contesting sanctions.
D. Employer Due Process Rights in Inspection and Penalty Procedures
The reforms strengthen due process protections for employers subject to inspections and penalties. Key protections include: advance notice of inspections; requirement of a written inspection order and notice of employer rights; notice of critical dates and deadlines in the enforcement process; requirement that charges be specified and explained; the right to offer defenses; the right to legal representation; rulings that specify authority and reasoning, the right to seek penalty modification or postponed abatement; the rights to review and appeal of adverse rulings. Due process improvements should be applauded as part of Mexico's move toward replacing authoritarian habits of government with rule of law habits.
The U.S. Constitution's Fourth Amendment protects employers against unreasonable searches. Inspectors cannot gain access without either identifying specific evidence of particular illegality as the objective of the search or else proceeding in accord with an inspection schedule formulated without targeting particular workplaces. 8 [Vol. 32:2 246 the other hand, as noted above, Mexico requires that employers receive 24 hour advance notice of inspections. In the United States, by contrast, it is a crime to provide an employer advance notice of an inspection. Mexico may view advance notice as a due process reform, and advance notice may streamline inspections by allowing employers to prepare documents for review, rearrange work routines, notify joint committees, and take other preliminary steps. On the downside, of course, advance notice may allow an employer to conceal violations.
E. Revised Experience-Rating For Workers' Compensation Premiums
As noted above, Mexico's major workers' compensation apparatus is entirely federal and entirely public sector and is administered out of the social security system. None of these is true of the U.S. system. 9 Nevertheless both systems involve the collection of premiums from employers to fund awards and the two systems have broadly similar compensatory objectives. Broadly speaking both systems are similar also in setting premiums on an experience-rated basis to provide employers a financial incentive for preventing injuries.
However, workers' compensation systems vary among themselves in the intensity of experience-rating on premiums. Experience rating assigns premium levels based on individualized safety records on a firm-to-firm basis. This competes with another objective in premium-setting policy which requires more dangerous industries as a class to pay higher premiums than low-danger industries so that industries causing more or less than average portions of the overall injury and compensation burden pay their proper "fair shares" in contributed premiums. This industry-to-industry "fair share" approach must be balanced against firm-to-firm experience rating because the more a system follows one approach the less it can follow the other. If relatively safer firms in dangerous industries are rewarded with sharply reduced premiums, they come to pay less than their "fair share" portion of overall costs. The opposite is true for the relatively more hazardous firms within safer industries. Under sharp experience-rating, they come to pay for a share of the overall injury compensation burden higher than the share of that burden they themselves cause.
Mexico's reforms entail revising premium policy toward more intensive firm-by-firm experience rating (more variation in premiums according to safety record). Apparently the shift is intended to be substantial in order to accentuate the financial safety incentives derived from experience rating.' 9 0 It is difficult to predict or assess the effects.
As explained, sharpened experience rating comes at some cost to industry-wide fair shares in burden-bearing. Moreover, viewpoints are mixed on how much safety improvement is actually produced by experience rating. Nevertheless, it is possible that sharper experience-rating will bring down injury rates.
IV. PRE-REFORM FEATURES RETAINED IN THE POST-REFORM SYSTEM
A. Joint Committees
Mexico's reforms retain mandated joint committees in occupational safety and health. This may be a praiseworthy policy choice, but a number of questions, all of them difficult to answer, would warrant attention for an adequate evaluation. First, it is difficult to gauge to what extent Mexico's joint committees, mandatory on paper, actually operate.' 9 ' Second, there is controversy over how much impact joint committees truly have in reducing workplace injury and illness, even when they do operate actively. 192 Third, some of the available evidence 190. Liberty Int'l, supra note 4, at 12 (One study shows a large proportion of Mexican employers aware of the premium-setting process in general. It also shows nearly half of employers both know their own premium ratings and have experienced rate changes within the two previous years. shows that joint safety and health committees work best when employers are voluntarily devoted to them, not when they are mandated. 9 Fourth, there is also reason to believe that joint committees work best under conditions that may not widely prevail in Mexico: namely that unions be highly committed to joint committee success and that employees who bring safety problems to light be protected against discharge.' 94 Fifth, since Mexican unions may often be insufficiently independent from employers and insufficiently responsive to workers, it is unclear how effective joint committees formally incorporating union representation can be.' 9 ' Sixth, joint committees involve costs in terms of operating expenses and perhaps lost productivity if operation and participation in them are meaningful, which must be weighed against the extent to which they succeed in bringing injury rates down. 9 Seventh, how other recent Mexican reforms may affect the operation of joint committees is uncertain. Eighth, it is unclear also how larger forces like neoliberalism, globalization, and NAFTA may affect joint committees operations."' It is unwise to assume uncritically that mandatory joint 193. Wayne Lewchuck, supra note 192, at 226 (concluding that joint committees succeed in reducing accident rates when employers sympathize with committees, but fail to reduce accident rates when employers are unsympathetic).
194. Id. (concluding that joint committees fail to bring down accident rates when unions are not sympathetic to their operation); see also Weil, supra note 192, at 27.
195. Although union involvement might elsewhere be a plus factor in joint committee effectiveness, this context may not apply with respect to Mexico's official union structures. 196. Wachtman, supra note 192, at 91. 197. Liberty Int'l, supra note 4, at 5 (Although one survey shows a slight majority of Mexican employers report that NAFTA has had no impact on their safety programs, a substantial minority might be reporting some effect. Increased competition stemming from neoliberalism and globalization could induce Mexican employers to enhance productivity and reduce compensation costs by improving safety.). Id. at 5, 7. committees represent sound workplace safety and health policy. On balance, however, retention of mandatory joint committees under Mexican law may be wise for several reasons. First, Mexico's mandatory committee system already exists and could be crucial where other compliance mechanisms are too weak and may remain so in the foreseeable future. Second, the legal mandate may remove competitive advantages some firms could gain in the absence of a mandate by avoiding both the operating expenses of a joint committee and the costs of abating hazards potentially identifiable by it. Third, the legal mandate may induce employers whose commitment would otherwise be marginal to establish more effective committees.
Fourth, committees may serve to enhance transparency and pluralist participation in both decision-making and implementation on workplace safety and health.' 20 ' This may be desirable from the standpoint of circulating and testing ideas, even if no clear link to reduced injury and illness rates can be proved. But since Mexican unions often may not represent an independent workplace voice, it is unclear how effective joint committees can be and whether enhanced union participation represents a gain. On the other hand, joint committees might themselves promote employee involvement-something Mexican unions have been criticized as lacking. 
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B. Alternative Prevention and Voluntary Compliance
Beyond the new initiative on private inspection firms, Mexico retains its other mechanisms for alternative prevention and voluntary compliance. Though some voices have urged greater U.S. reliance on it, voluntary compliance may have serious shortcomings. It may require more resources to secure safety and health gains than does a penalty-centered system and may actually interfere with proper operation of penalty-centered systems by diverting resources and by overemphasing consultation at the expense of sanctions.
Though it may be sensible for Mexico to maintain its commitment to alternative prevention and voluntary compliance and to embrace the verification firm system, it is possible that this may divert resources and priority away from imposing the heavier penalties authorized under Mexico's reforms. It is also possible that overemphasizing alternative prevention and voluntary compliance may prevent Mexico from reconsidering its policy against first-infraction penalties. The hard questions concern how much relative emphasis should be given to alternative/voluntary compliance and to penalty-centered compliance and how the two approaches can best be combined.
C. CAB Penalty Enhancement
Under the post-reform system, CAB panels continue to have authority to order enhanced penalties of grievous safety and health breaches. There may be anomaly in allocating some of the penalty-setting authority to these quasi-judicial dispute resolution bodies, separate from STPS. It is difficult to ascertain how and how often this authority is used and what procedures and standards govern. It is also difficult to ascertain whether and how enhanced penalties ordered by a CAB panel may be reviewed within STPS or in the courts.
For several reasons it is hard to evaluate whether CAB penalty-enhancement authority is beneficial, harmful, or neutral. There may be advantages from standpoints of policy, equity, and due process in lodging penalty-enhancement authority in a tripartite body. On the other hand, there may be grounds to doubt that CAB panels actually represent the tripartite pluralism they officially embody. The CAB system has been described by some critics as essentially a puppet of Mexico's authoritarian PRI party-state system-with governments, business, and union members all sharing a unified and entrenched attitude of indifference to actual worker concerns. Criticism has commonly been directed at established Mexican unions for being undemocratic, monopolistic, non-responsive to worker concerns, and subservient to state power and employer interests." 2 The overall accuracy of that jaundiced picture is an elusive matter. Even if CAB's actually do function more as vehicles of state policy than as sites of pluralist evaluation, however, this may not be necessarily negative if the emerging state policy is stronger enforcement of sound occupational safety and health standards. One reform worth considering would be that "union" representation in the tripartite arrangement, traditionally dominated by party-state unions, be dropped and replaced by "employee-interest" representation less tied to allegedly compromised party-state unions.
D. The Role (?) of Tort Law
Nothing in Mexico's reforms directly implicates the role of tort law in regulating workplace safety and health and compensating victims of unsafe employer practices.
It is worthwhile to raise questions about the possible role of tort law, though meaningful commentary is greatly hampered by the paucity of literature and other systematic information on Mexican tort law in general and its particular role in workplace accidents. It is difficult to ascertain what role Mexican tort law, practices, and institutions play in regulating and compensating for workplace injury. Mexican tort law does not appear to provide damages for pain and suffering, such that tort law would be substantially more advantageous to claimants than would workers' compensation providing no such damages." 3 A further uncertainty is the extent to which workplace tort recovery may be preempted by Mexico's systems of workers' compensation.
Generally speaking, U.S. workers' compensation provisions preempt tort suits by injured workers and their families against employers of workers injured or killed on the job. Such tort suits are disallowed because workers' compensation is the exclusive remedy. The wisdom of this exclusivity/preemption policy law is open to debate.
Neither Mexico federal labor law mandating workplace injury compensation nor the social security law implementing that mandate in detail for the sectors it covers contains the kind of explicit "exclusive remedy" provision found in U.S. workers' compensation statutes. Nevertheless, it may be that Mexico's worker's compensation systems are by implication treated as the exclusive remedy for workplace injury, thereby blocking chances for bringing tort suits, just as with explicit preemption under U.S. law. The question of tort preemption may not matter a great deal because tort recovery in Mexico does not provide itemized enhanced damages for pain and suffering. Because damages under tort law appear substantially similar to those under workers' compensation, tort law offers little potential advantage to claimants as compared with workers' compensation.
On a related point, Mexico's social security law sets out no provision excluding compensation for injuries intentionally inflicted by employers. Such an exclusion is typical for U.S.
workers' compensation statutes.
2 0 4 Though it may seem strange to leave victims of intentional harm uncompensated this way, non-coverage under workers' compensation means that exclusivity and preemption do not apply. Hence, U.S. victims of intentional injury may file tort suits in efforts to recover pain and suffering (and perhaps punitive) damages from employers, over and above any damages for medical care and lost income. If
It formulates the lost-income indemnity as four times the "highest minimum daily wage in the region." Id. With specific reference to tort recovery for workplace injury, the Code provides that employers shall pay "the corresponding indemnity. Mexican tort law is meaningful in the workplace context (a matter of doubt, as noted above) and if Mexican workers' compensation systems by implication or effectively preempt any such role for tort law, such preemption of tort law remedies would seem to cover even harms intentionally-inflicted by employers because such harms are not explicitly excluded from Mexico's workers' compensation. Mexico's main workers' compensation system apparently covers "intentional" harms, not just "accidental" harms since the relevant provisions make no distinction. Hence, in contrast with U.S. coverage, Mexican workers' compensation ameliorates whatever hardship may lie in affording no tort remedies for intentional injury.
Mexico's system could be criticized on grounds that intentional injuries should be handled through a U.S.-style tort system not through workers' compensation.
Arguably, the enhanced damages recoverable in a tort system-and the fact that these damages fall directly against the employer rather than against a workers' compensation fund-provide augmented deterrence against intentionally-inflicted injuries, deterrence that is lost if intentional injuries are simply covered by workers' compensation.
On the other hand, there are problems in the U.S. system of covering intentional injuries under tort rather than workers' compensation.
Excluding intentional injuries from workers' compensation makes victims take their chances on tort recovery. It also gives rise to extensive litigation over whether particular injuries were "intentional" or not. This litigation compromises the basic workers' compensation goal of delivering relief to injured employees in the most low-cost feasible fashion. The game may not be worth the candle. Most U.S. states allow tort suits to go forward, escaping workers' compensation coverage and exclusivity, only if there was deliberate intent to injure. Although this kind of deliberate employer-inflicted injury is appalling, it is also rare. Maintaining tort law deterrence against it may not justify the social costs of litigating the issue.
True, the deterrence rationale takes on enhanced relevance in the minority of U.S. states where "intentional" injury is construed broadly to cover injuries where the employer knew of a serious hazard and failed to abate it, thereby deliberately endangering life and limb though not deliberately inflicting injury."°6 This kind of deliberate endangerment is far more common than outright deliberate injury and might seem to warrant tort action in the name of deterrence. The problem, though, is that deliberate endangerment often becomes difficult to distinguish from routine employer negligence. As more negligence becomes actionable in tort rather than covered by workers' compensation, the basic goal of delivering relief for workplace injury on a routine, low-cost basis gets increasingly compromised. If substituting workers' compensation for tort is a wise policy to start with, this compromising effect is troubling.
In sum, under either the deliberate intent or the deliberate endangerment interpretation, the U.S.-style intentional tort exception from workers' compensation coverage may not be wise policy. It might therefore be unwise for Mexico to adopt it in place of its current policy of covering international injuries under workers' compensation. This position is fortified by a further consideration. As indicated above, Mexican employers who cause intentional injury must indemnify IMSS for compensation it pays out to victims. This approach seems to harmonize the objective of maximizing deterrence against gross employer misconduct with the objective of guaranteeing financial support to injured workers.
V. RESERVATIONS AND CONCERNS
This part raises reservations and concerns about Mexico's post-reform system, from the standpoint of sound workplace safety and health policy. By and large, features examined here are carried over from the pre-reform system. On each point mentioned, new reforms should be considered.
A. "Whistleblower" Protection
Mexico does not appear to have any legal system for protecting employees who "blow the whistle" on workplace dangers from retaliation by their employers. A sound system for promoting workplace safety and heath should include legal protection for those who report hazards either to inspectors or to other parties who may hasten abatement of hazards. Employees with on-the-spot knowledge are often better placed than anyone else to identify hazards.
Active employee involvement can therefore augment hazard reporting at nominal cost.
In a developing economy like Mexico's these advantages and efficiencies may be especially key. Hence, well-conceived legal protection for whistleblowers may be the most important reform Mexico could consider by way of improving its workplace safety and health system. At minimum, those who reliably report serious hazards should be protected against retaliatory discharge.
Some workers may be protected by collective bargaining agreements from dismissal without good business reason and whistleblowers may sometimes be able to report to joint committees while maintaining anonymity. Still, whistleblower protection probably needs strengthening. A variety of issues would need attention. What sanctions should apply against employers who impermissibly punish whistleblowers? Should enforcement of whistleblower protection lie in the hands of public officials, unions, individual complainants, or some combination? What level of severity in hazard and accuracy in reporting should be required to qualify for whistleblower protection? Should protection apply only for reports to public officials? To media? To in-house parties like superiors or joint committees?
The United States is no model for whistleblower protection. U.S. whistleblowers essentially depend on self-initiated legal action under state statutes and court decisions which vary widely from state to state,°7 and on enforcement proceedings by the Secretary of Labor, 0 ' which are criticized as rare and ineffective.
2 0 'But because Mexico may need whistleblower protection even more than the United States, it should consider instituting it formally.
B. First-Infraction Penalties
Mexico's post-reform system appears to preserve the prereform policy against first-infraction penalties. This policy may unwisely encourage a relaxed attitude toward compliance. Compliance expenditures can be postponed without sanction until infractions come to the repeated attention of authorities. Mexico should consider replacing this current policy with one of regularized first-infraction penalties, at least for serious hazards. Post-reform due process protections for employers may be ample enough to keep such a first-infraction penalty policy from becoming unduly arbitrary or intrusive.
There would be no strong contradiction between a firstinfraction penalty policy and Mexico's old and new initiatives on voluntary compliance. Indeed, a first-infraction penalty regime imparts compliance incentives in the absence of which voluntary compliance programs may lack adequate levels of commitment, substance, and effectiveness. 21 It could be that a first-infraction penalty policy would impede Mexico's new initiative on employer-commissioned inspections. from penalties at minimum cost. Though this scenario has a certain efficiency logic in promoting compliance, it may also divert resources potentially available for health and safety improvements into a compliance game. Such a system is perhaps well-designed against overspending on safety and health due to regulatory uncertainty, but may subtly encourage diversion of resources and reduced allocations for actual improvements. The acceptability of this trade-off turns on whether most employers are able to understand their regulatory obligations without informational assistance from inspection firms.
C. Under-Staffing on Inspection
The United States is widely suspected of devoting inadequate resources to workplace safety and health inspection, despite its considerable wealth. 21 ' Mexico may be as bad or worse.
Inadequate inspection may be especially troublesome in a system lacking routine first-infraction penalties. First-infraction penalties, by imparting a meaningful fear of financial loss, may partly compensate for infrequency of inspection. If, as one source contends, STPS inspectors execute 200 inspections per year, the pace is nearly one per working day. Even for small enterprises, such a pace is speedy. Large enterprises would seem to require much more attention. Hence, many inspections in Mexico may be cursory and inadequate. 212 213. Liberty Int'l, supra note 4, at 3 (Mexico has been listed with the second highest workplace accident rate in the world.).
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Somewhat comparable coverage exclusions may be found under some U.S. workers' compensation statutes." The wisdom of these coverage exclusions is doubtful, especially where the injuries involved are substantial.
Two rationales might be offered for such exclusions. One is that compensation may encourage unacceptable conduct, while another is that compensating those engaged in unacceptable conduct is morally offensive. These rationales are weak.
Few workers will be persuaded to suicide or serious selfmutilation by the lure of workers' compensation payments and few who are inclined to suicide or self-mutilation will talk themselves out of it for fear they or their families will go uncompensated.
Hence, there is little real merit in the incentives/deterrence rationale for coverage exclusion.
And though it may seem morally offensive to "reward" unacceptable conduct, self-mutilating or suicidal people must be regarded as deeply troubled. They therefore should not be excluded from the social care embodied in workers' compensation payments. Were coverage extended to them, the number of "offensive" awards would surely be small. Moreover, if coverage is excluded, inaccurate and unjustified benefit denials may occur where selfmutilation or suicide are falsely suspected.
Much the same considerations can be applied to exclusions based on drug and alcohol use. Though such exclusions might be defended as a device for curbing substance abuse, it is doubtful that abuse levels would rise if workers knew compensation would accompany abuse-related injuries: to get the money, the substance abuser would have to experience workplace injury. If compensation does not raise the level of substance abuse, denial of compensation cannot reduce it. Moreover, there are few, if any, workplace injuries where it is possible to say that drug or alcohol use was the only cause. For injury to occur, there must also be a workplace hazard. And if there is workplace hazard, blaming the injury on drug or alcohol use is confused, because the harm might just as easily have befallen someone who was sober. Hence, the drug-and-alcohol-use exclusion may in reality be no more than an arbitrary form of cost-cutting. Combined with experience-rating on premiums, it may create incentives toward inadequate precaution by employers. True, the exclusion also provides what could be considered proper "punishment" for substance-abusers. But it is questionable whether that punitive objective properly belongs within workers' compensation policy.
All these objections carry less force when it comes to excluding coverage for those injured while fighting. Unlike substance abuse, which merely heightens the likelihood that workplace hazards will produce injury, fighting creates its own separate form of workplace risk. If compensation is denied for its harmful fruits, workers may avoid it. Hence, the incentive and deterrence rationales for coverage exclusion may actually make sense. Elsewhere, they are weak, as noted above. It is especially regrettable if Mexico's retention of such exclusions is inspired by comparable exclusions under U.S. laws.
E. Protection For Pregnant and Lactating Women
Both pre-reform and post-reform Mexican law mandates workplace protection for pregnant and lactating women. These mandates undoubtedly stem in part from concern for the wellbeing of fetuses and newborns, not just women workers themselves. These are valid concerns of course. But overbroad protection could yield a serious unintended consequence: curtailed work opportunities for women.
Special protection expenses for pregnant and lactating women or penalties for violating mandated protections could raise the costs of employing women or utilizing them in certain posts. This could drive employers to keep women away from employment opportunities with pertinent hazards, rather than incur the expenses and penalties that may go with offering such opportunities to women. This effect may touch women in general, not just pregnant and lactating ones, since employers cannot easily know which women may get pregnant or give birth.
Such employer responses are cause for concern even in the United States where they might be penalized as illegal sex discrimination, because not all illegal discrimination can be detected and punished. There is even stronger cause to worry for Mexico, where remedies for employment discrimination are not developed. The U.S. Supreme Court has placed legal restraints on employer-initiated "fetal protection" policies. 1 ' Mexico, by in effect mandating fetal protection policies, lies at the opposite pole from the United States, which restricts them. Mexico's fetal protection mandates should be assessed carefully in light of their possible effects on equal employment opportunities for women.
F. Right to Refuse Dangerous Work
Mexican law provides employees no explicit right to refuse dangerous work. Such a right might encourage employees to avoid unsafe work circumstances without fear of job loss or sanction and might also promote identification and reporting of job hazards. The apparent absence of such a right could be considered a weakness in Mexico's workplace safety and health law.
U.S. law provides rights to refuse dangerous work, though this U.S. protection has been criticized as too weak to be effectual. 216 Mexico should consider prohibiting discrimination against employees who refuse dangerous work, at least where there is an objectively reasonable fear of death or serious injury. Review by neutral safety officials could be utilized to determine whether conditions justified the work refusal under such a standard and, in absence of requisite danger, authoritatively order resumption of work under pains of employer sanction for those who continue to refuse. A system not unlike this currently prevails in Canada 
VI. CONCLUSION
Recent reforms in Mexico's laws raise a reasonable hope of producing gains in both rule of law and workplace safety. Improvements may emerge from use of private verification firms to enhance compliance; from institutionalized notice-andcomment rulemaking and cost-benefit scrutiny; from enhanced penalties; from fortified due process rights for employers; and from intensified experience rating on workers' compensation premiums. Though positive results may emerge from these reforms, neutral or even negative consequences could emerge as well.
Several prominent pre-reform features-namely, joint committees; alternative prevention and voluntary compliance; CAB penalty-enhancement powers; and an apparently limited role for tort law-appear to be carried over into the current reformed system.
All these features pose both potential disadvantages and potential advantages.
Reservations and concerns arise over several aspects of Mexico's post reform system: weakness in whistleblower protection; avoidance of first-infraction penalties; understaffing on inspection; workers' compensation ineligibility based on claimant misconduct; special protections focused on pregnant and lactating women in order to ensure the health of fetuses and newborns that may thwart equal employment opportunity for women; lack of an explicit legal right to refuse dangerous work; possible inadequacies in the workers' compensation system regarding long-term occupational illnesses; and possible weaknesses in dealing with problems, particularly in labeling, information-sharing, and personal protective equipment, raised by hazardous substances. Future reform initiatives in Mexico should address these reservations and concerns.
